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The CBO - the office that does most of the
financial budget analysis for Congress - found
the government is spending about 20 percent less
on some education programs than it promised to
back in 1981. For example, the government will
spend some 27.6 percent less on Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans between 1962 and 1965 than Con-
gress ordered it to in laws pased in 1980.

All student aid programs are falling short of
spending mandates, the CBO said in its report to
House Speaker Tip O(Neill (D-Ma) last week.
The CBO reported Congress brought on the
shortfalls by passing new and changing old edu-
cation laws in the years since it passed its spend-
ing orders in 1980.

The orders were in the Higher Education
Reauthorization Act of 1980. Congress must
"reauthorize' the federal government to spend
money on education every five years, and gener-
ally sets new spending targets when it does. Con-
grew will start shaping a new reauthorization
law next January.

6- ~ --

-By Mhteh Wagner
Convicted arsonist John Maglione, 21, who worked

as a fire marshal at Stony Brook and a volunteer fire-
fighter in Terryville, was sent to the maximum secur-

'ity juvenile detention hall in Elmira yesterday on a
sentence of 6 to 12 years, said Maglione's attorney.

Maglione was charged with setting eight fires,
including a fire in Stony Brookes Physical Plant Com-
missary that caused $3 million in damages on Dec. 9,
1982. He pleaded guilty to one count of second-degree
arson, plea-bargained down from the eight-unt
indictment handed down Jan. 11.

The attorney, Michael Tierney, said he will ask State
Supreme Court Justice George Mldnerny, who sent-
enced Maglione, to requst that the State Department
of Corrections transfer Maglione to a psychiatric facil-
ity. McInerny recommended that Maglione be sent for
treatment when Maglione was entee Tuesday.

Newsday reported that McInerney said, "Arson not
for profit is a deeppsychiatric problem," when han-
dling down the sentenAe Tuesday, and that Maglione

requested 'help to get my life back together." l
Tierney said a psychiatric report showed that Magli-

one has "severe psychiatric problems,' but is 'not
insane in the legal sense." He said the psychiatric and
legal definitions of insanity often differ widely, and
that this case is an instance of that difference.

Newsday reported that Assistant District Attorney
James Paar argued for a longer term of 7 1/2 to 15
years. Newsday said Paar characterized Maglione as
apathetic to other people's welfare, including the wel-
fare of the people he loves.

Maglione served 18 months in prison in 1980 after
being convicted of arson. "Nobody in the course of that
entire prosecution made him seek psychiatric help,"
said Tierney.

No lives were lost in any of the blazed Maglione is
charged with setting. Aside from the commissary fire,
which raged for 15 hours, Maglione was charged with
setting a fire on Dec. 30, 1982 in a Stage XVI apart-
ment building that caused $20,000 in damages and
forced many residents to flee their buildings.

-111"Y

The Dec. 9, 1982 Stony Brook wharehouse fire, with dam-
age* totalling to about $3 million, was one of the fires con-
victed arson John Maglione was charged with setting. At the
time of tft Om Maglione was employed by the university as a
fire marshall.

Washington, D.C. (CPS)- Spending on educa-
tion and social service progruns has dropped
almost 20 percent since the Reagon administra-
tion took office in 1981, a Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) report has found.

And in a new American Federation of
T (AFT) analysis of federal education
spending, AFT President Albert Shanker
charges President Ronald Reagan with Za cover-
up' of administration funding requests for edu-
cation prgrans.

The AFT has been friendlier to the president
than other education groups in the past It gave

President Regan a res wtl wecome at its
June, 19conntion and willingly participated
in his White House onference in the wakeoflast
spring's rekaee of several reports criticising the
quality of Ameican education.

By contrast, the National Education Associa-
tion - the AFTs larger teachers' union rival -
refused to join the White House conference or
invite the prident to speak at its convention,
claiming Rga had failed to support education
since his days as governor of California.

The AFT also has been more willing to enter-
tain the notion of merit pay for primary and
secondary schol teachers, a measure President

g su But the new AFT "analysis"
noted Preident R n had aked Congrew to
cut federal public education by 26 percent for
1982 and 4p3 percent for this fiscal year. Con-
g ev ually granted the presidentan 18 per-
cent ctfor 12 and an 86 peroenteut for 1983

"iBarmtming wound the coUntry, the pei-
dent 1_ mbraced the Back to Baskc'theme of
the Nationl Commria an Excellence in Edu-
cation wfth a frvor beonce reeved for his New
FederahanW initiative," oh nr wrote in asum-
Mnary emm a bdo fhow much
federal education mom seeh stat lot in the
first t g Bod c 'ut this aisa
oOverUpb ade d.
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Beirut Lebanon- French warplanes
bombed iDruse and Palestinian batter-
ies yesterday after artillery fire
wounded four Foreign Legionnaires,
and the Lebanese army fought off
another Druse attack on Souk el-Gharb.

The bombing run, which a Lebanese
military source said involved eight
Super Etendard jet fighters, was the
first air attack by a member of the four-
nation peacekeeping force in Beirut.
U.S. warships have been firing all week
at Druse and Palestinian positions, but
American carrier jets have been con-
fined to reconnaissance flights so far.

Two other French soldiers were
wounded by a grenade yesterday, and
the shelling which triggered the air
attack also blew up an Italian ammuni-
tion dump. But no Italian casualties
were reported.

U.S. Navy F-14 Tomcats from the car-
rier Eisenhower made reconnaissance
-passes over Beirut and the nearby
mountain battle area. But the guns of
the U.S. Navy task force off the Beirut
beaches were silent following barrages
at midnight and 3 am. in retaliation for
the second night of shelling around the
residences of U.S. Ambassador Robert
Dillon and President Amin Gemayel in
the eastern suburb of Baadba.

The United States has backed the
Lebanese army in its flight to hang on to
Souk el-Gharb. Loss of the city would be
severe setback for the embattled army

and for the Gemayel government. The
battleship New Jerey is scheduled to
join the U.S. armada today.

Some 2,000 Druse rallied near the sea-
side ruins of the American Embassy in a
Druse neighborhood of west Beirut.
Some of them carried banners pro-
claiming. "Druse are not your enemies,
don't make us-your targets."

A four-man delegation met with
Robert Pugh, Dillon's chief deputy, and
presented an appeal to the "the mighti-
est nuclear power in the world" not to
"wage war against the smallest reli-
gious community in the arab world."

On the diplomatic front, Saudi Prince
Bandar ben Sultan and U.S. presiden-
tial envoy Robert C. McFarlane flew
from Saudi Arabia to Damascus, contin-
uing their attempt to mediate a cease-
fire in the 19-day-old renewal of the
Lebanese civil war.

A Lebanese army communique said
the daily attacks on Souk el-Gharb, the
strategic hilltop town overlooking Bei-
rut, resumed with an armored assault
by Druse and Palestinian guerrillas
before dawn. But the U.S.-trained 8th
Brigade repulsed the onslaught, killing
25 of the attackers and destroying seven
of the armored vehicles, the commu-
nique said.

As the fighting raged on the heights,
batteries in Syrian-occupied territory
farther back in the mountains opened
fired on Beirut

Open 7 days:
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"You Can be Preparing for Your Future
While Offering Service to Others!"

To find out how, come to:

-VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT
'WEEK

Sept. 26-Sept. 29

-Vanrous community agencies will be on campus to
iconduct interviews/info sessions (ranging from
hospitals to day care, psych programs, nursing
ihomes and more!)
4 - -

'These events will be held in the Career Development
Conference Center, Room W-0540, across from the
V.IT.A.L Office, downstairs in the main library, at
the following times:

Aboard The U8S Sterett- Soviet
ships in the Sea of Japan have been
harassing the U.S. flotilla in the huntfor
the flight recorder of the downed South
Korean airline -a search the Americans
my is "ike trying to locate apencil in the
deiert at night from an altitude of 1,000
feet."

The Soviet fleet has interfered with
the U.S. operation by forcing ships to
change course to avoid collision Rear
Adm. William A. Cockell Jr., com-
mander of the search, told reporters
who were flown to the Sterett by U.S.
Navy helicopter yestrday.

When the Sterett moved within a few
hundred feet of a Soviet ship earlier in
the week, according to one U.S, offiew
who asked not to be named, a Soviet
sailor yelled 'We are fhiends! in Eng-
lish, to which a U.& sailor replied, 'No
we re not'

Cocke, said there were no signs of
Soviet elirnc i r e with li
tening or snrd s but there were
smns the bu y
U.S. eomm unica s. He did not

Searehing for a "pencil in the deWr
was how Capt Charles L Macin ds
cribed theehalawheed byanu.A
Navy and Cot Guard s to locab*
the fight data r that lies as
much as 23 f ah the chilly

waters off tiny Moneron Island.
MaeLin, su rvi ffte operation

under Cockell, made the comment to
reporters on this guided missile des-
troyer that is serving as flagship for the
seven ships invold in the American
search effort The Korean Air Lines
jumbo jet was shot down by a Sviet
interceptor Sept. 1 after it flew into res-
tricted Soviet territory. All 269 people
aboard, including 61 Anericasm were
killed. -

The und search in eoncentrated
on finding and retrievng the so-called
"black boe in flight - d- system
whose rrds might shed light on why
Flight 007 was off course and what hap-
pened in the ba miRueL :

-Thle Sovietnavy has about 26 ships of
s ow in a sep arch o qtion

about fMiles ot of where
the A wicans ar lCocll

uniae *_ashpord nsew eofnee
tha e was s ewa optimsti aot

He sad thaere _eersnbhe pr

*icat a4 d ade that th Ameican

tacts wit the pi|~_..g. a lato
ad follow tbat up xt otber
wpripinet---- now
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Now , --
You can get r nt
a little hot wat
with a friend
And enjoy every minute of it.

The Watersmith, Long
Island's first Hot Tub Spa
is the newest way to have
some fun. A great idea for a
date or a novel way to get
away from it all; the
Watersmith has 5 private
rooms, each rented by the
hour and designed to
accommodate from 2 -8
people. Each room is
equipped with a sound
system, your private hot tub
an a separate shower.
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KAL Shooting Sours Soviet-U.S. Academic Exchant ges

By Mitch Wagner
I've been paralyzed and in a

wheelchair for 16 years and rm
happy to be alive," said Viet-
nam veteran and Ron Kovic
during the first of a planned
series of readings he gave Wed-
nesday "Many of my friends
who went to Vietnam and came
home aren't alive anymore."

Kovic, 37, is the author of
Born a the Fourth of July, a
book about his experiences as a
Marine and recuperating in a
veterans hospital, which spent
two weeks on the New York
Times' bestseller list in 1976.
He has won renown as an acti-
vist against war and in favor of
veterans rights.

"More Vietnam veterans
killed themselves after the war
than were killed during the
war. I'd like you to remember
that Fifteen of my friends com-
mitted suicide in fifteen years.
I'd like you to remember that

Kovie said, as he stared out at
the silent faces that stared
gravely back at him. Then he
grinned, "Want to hear some-
thing lighterr

There was no time for the
lighter material Kovic planned
to read, however, as the

audience kept returning to the
subjets of Vietnam, the dis-
abled, and the chances of the
United States becoming
involved in a war in the Middle
East or Central America.
'America is going to go to war
again within forty-eight
months. Forty-eight months.
Remember that I told you that
today," Kovic said.

Kovic read paies from
'Born on the Fourth of July',
and his Vietnam diary, which
he kept up until the time he was
wounded. "Listen to my voice,"
Kovic said, while introducing
the diary entries. AListen to the
voice of a twenty-one year old
boy who at the time still
believed the war in Vietnam
was right."

On Sept. 23, 1967, going on
two weeks into his first tour of
duty in Vietnam, Kovic wrote:
I'm on edge; wish there was
something to do.... Haste sitting
around!" Then, he added, "I
sleep with my flack jacket, rifle
and cartridges close to my side
in case of attack."

He closed that entry with
this: "I feel a great sense of pur-
pose and great feeling that
other men as myself have

defended and died for a thing
called liberty. Courage surge
through me when I think of our
beloved President John F.
Kennedy."

On De. 16,1967, Kovicsunit
was ambushed, and they took
heavy losses. Many of his
friends were killed. He wrote:
'I felt so helpless. War is such a
hell of a thing. I've seen so much
dying these past three months
but rve got to keep pushing and
I hope I live to be twenty-two."

Sylvia Crane, 67, was in Kov-
ic's audience. She said he is
'just terrific. I think that he
renews faith in what a human
person can accomplish by being
humane."

'I feel whole again and it's
taken me sixteen years to feel
whole," Kovic said. But being
disabled still depresses him at
times. 'Itfs a trip,"he said. Kovic
arrived late to the reading
because one of the elevators in
the Stony Brook Union was out
of order, and he had to take the
other one up to the second floor,
and be carried up and down two
short flights of stairs to reach
room 231. 'If the elevator isn't
working, that can ruin your
whole day."

- ~~By th Cameg Pref Sev
The Soviet Unions shooting down of Korean Air

Lines Flight 007 has scuttled for the time being a
series of scholarly and athletic exchanges between
Amer.can universities and Russia only weeks after
educators from both superpowers had agreed to
develop new, more open exchange programs.

Colleges have cancelled events and staged rallies
protesting the Aug. 28 killing of 269 passengers on the
commercial airliner. It appears that more substantive
academic contacts between the countries, worked out
slowly and carefully over three years, may also be lost
as campuses look for ways to lodge meaningful ream-
tions to the incident.

Several weeks before. Soviet and U.S. officials had
announced plans to resume acdemic exchanges for

the first time since 1979. Later, the U.S. withheld
exchange as a way to protst the Russian invasion of
Afghanistan.

Several days before the Russians shot down the
Korean plane, U.S. State Department officials
announced talks to formalize aEdemic exchanges
between the two nations could begin by late September
or early October. But now "we have no idea when or if
the exchange talks will begin," said a State Depart-
ment spokeswoman. "The State Department is neither
encouraging nor discouragirng private exchanges at
this point," she added.

Official academic sxchanges ended in 1979, when a
20-year agreement expired. The U.S. quit negotiations
to extend the agreement when the Soviet Union
invaded Afghanistan in 1980.

The National Academy of Sciences (NAS), which
sponsors and coordinates exchange visits with the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, also suspended all semin-
ars and workshops with Russia in 1980 to record its
anger over Afghanistan and the arrest of Soviet Pro-
fessor Andrei D. Sakharov, a pioneer in nuclear
research.

Although the NAS only recently decided to lift its
ban on exchanges, "I can't say when or if anything is
going to happen right now," NAS spokeswoman Bar-
bara Jorgenson said. The NAS will continue to have MA
small but ongoing exchange program with the Soviet
Academy of Sciences" but will not lift its restrictions
on workshops and seminars anytime soon, she cX
explained. For now, moreover, "there are no g
exchanges taking place due to our problems with <
Aeroflot" -0

The U.S9S- retaliatory 60-day embargo of the RUB >
sian airline, she said, had momentarily ended the z
exchanges "by default"

The Korean airliner incident hit two campus -
closer to home. Among the 269 people killed was
Chung Soo Yoo, an istantchemistrypfesUor atthe
University of Pittsburgh. He had been on his way to a
Seoul for a one-year teaching assignment at Kores as
Kansan National College. Iowa State visiting Pro- 3
lfeiar Syo-Iti Kobayasi was taking the plain hme
after a three-month stint with the Ames Laboratory. A

Studens at both c schall rallies to c
mourn the dead and lodge the At Ilinois
State, 36 studenla showed up to d ostaethe w»k8X illig byU

The Univarsity of Texas! video game aade pro-
teoodbyre-prgaming its games to deid ap -
gies Soviet leader Yuri A"d" .%o r bi.t
Univesity and the Univvrity of Maryland p-ottd
by c llide their mid-Novmber games with the
touning So^Mt n ott~ l b l team

e lp of ithe Soviet UndoD in s g
d~vr anu W god Pane b

d do the even efr now, Maryad
e Deo Dick Dull explained. '

By Steve Kahn
Several buildings on South Campus and main cam-

pUs have been renamed, upon the recommendation of
the Stony Brook Council and approval of President
John Marburger.

On Main Campus, Social Sciences A and B have been
changed to Psychology A and B. Old Biology to Central
Hall, Graduate Biology becomes the Life Sciences
Buildin, the Physical Laboratory and Math Tower
are now the Physics Building and Mathematics Build-
ing, and the Chemistry Laboratory has been changed
to the Chemi Building.

'According to a memorandum from Marburger to
Pnnvot Home Neal and Robert Francis, vice-

l t t for( CmpusOpesraonada edAug 23 the
- 1bowing h have been made od buildings on
South Campus: Surge A to Suffolk Hall; Surge B to
Nassau Hall; Surge C to Putnam Hall; Surge D to
--*rime Sciens Research Center/Dan& Hall Se E
to Dutess Hall; Sum F to Marine Science ResearCh

Center (MSRC)/Challenger Han; Surge G to
MSRC/Endeavor Hall; Surge H to MSRC/Discovery
Hall; Surge J to Rockland Hall; Surge K to Sullivan
Hall and Surge L to Westchester Hall.

Francis said, "Two years ago, an effort was started
to change the building names because many of our
building names were not right for the times. Many
building use have changed. "For example, we have an
Old Biology building. However, Biology moved out of
that several years ago."

Francis cited the example of the Graduate Biology
Building a an example of the ambiguity of building
nnaesZ" Gduate Biolog did not explain what is

noing on in the building. 'Life Scien&e Building' does."
Signs displaying new names will nt be put on the

buildingp until at leat the summer of 1984, Francis
said because of budgetsa pres In the madntime,
he said universty public will use the new names,
and pe king in te buildings are being noti-
fied of the chage

CWarI Sucha HeofA

Thng 9'Kovic TelVs Listeners

"AMore Vietnam veterans killed
themselves after the war than
were killed during the war.

I want you to remember that "

Several Campus Build igs Renamed
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Roseanne Rizzuto,
Freshman, Political
Science major, Irv-
ing College: Meet a
lot of new people.
Find the right
medium between
school and social life-
...Don't be afraid to
be outgoing.

Deborah Young,
Freshman, Com-
mack, N.Y.: Go out
with friends if and
when I have the time
between school and
work.

Akiva Shmuelor,
Senior, Computer
Science major, West
Islip: Hang out with
the girls.

Kimberly Kim,
Senior, Mathematics

major, Port Jeff
Station resident:
Most of the time I

study a lot. But whe-
never I get the

chance, I interact
with the many differ-

ent kinds of people
here.

Dean Landis, Sen-
ior, Psychology

( major, Whitman
College: Go to the

Whitman Pub, sex,
The Whitman Pub,

sex, alcohol and a lit-
tle studying when I

have time.

Lisa Schumacker,
Sophmore, Benedict

College: Talk to my
friends. There are

always friends to
depend on. When all

else fails, I get drunk.

I:P'
* . ' W

Amy DelBianco,
Sophomore, General
Studies major,
O'Neill College: Fin-
ish my work...Spend
time with my friends
and take advantage of

1 my independence.

George Resnick,
Sophomore, Liberal
Arts major, Cardozo
College: Relax at the
Whitman Pub, play
sports and constantly
look at women.

Igal Fligman, Sen-
ior, Biochemistry ,
major, Dix Hills:
Have a lot of heavy
duty sex.
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of the aircraft and that we have to
bs so ridiculously suspicious of the
Soviets.

This name-calling of the Soviet
accident is more than a manuever
to divert attention from, and dolkas
to, U.S. military in Central Americ.
It also comes at a perfect time for
Reagan to manipulate public sup-

port before he plants the Cruise and
PerhkV U nuclear missiles in
Europe this winter. The Cruise mie-
silo is mall enough to ride on a
truck. and is able to fly 2,200 mile
unseen by radar at only 50 see
above ground. The P hw H is the

fast mise d d Because
the" missiles re so fast and accu-
rate, any adversary would have to
deet" Own in their silos before
they are launched. Therefore t
weapons d national secur-
ity and spelt danger fo Europe and
the worlIrt' easy to mee why Rea-
Von is anxious to diwert public

attention, and stir upav para-
noia about the Sovie , before he

dpoy" these miesiles.
The U.S. arsenal is aready ovr-
bown. The U.S. owns approx-

mate 32,00 of the works
60,000 nuclear weapons, and the

wrage U.S. missile is three time
as deadly as any Soviet missile. The
Soviet how three times as many

vulnerable land-bsed m isw as
the U.S., an than half asmeny

The U.S. nucear arsna is dqn-
ero-Y more than e nd
h U.S. s Oughe r f cln on

*% n shores is Moro tan I 0
till*08 large as thewrec Soviet

It is importInO that Aetr-
cn don't NM %gn fool the pu

lidivert a ttenI by
hftnigthe Sveteoeea

Or t ry to h (d te NM This public-
kV py has bean used betas au dA n'wrim" shiould now be wiee
wh to ach it In 1h7» 9am

*~~~~~~~~ w

AlwS 'I te 0 79the _
traft hOf.

An __ dthe t1O^ o
Sd wete in the

U.S. satellite gonennts in Latin
Ara....the O w Yo* T fa-
tured attack on Secr y of State
(C s] Vanom for not calling off
strategVc arms taft with the Soviet
Unin _ of the trial of the

.iwo cH-ia.n-Lr.Noding is more
obvious tnt ..t t he alleged con-
cen for humnn rwa strict a
s.rategic pPoy." T Wasinton
Connection ml Thrd World Fas-
Vim Bon, 1989, peges 24 and
23.)

Nt_ is to O us a time to
repeat hiey and to lot Reagan
pull w over te eyes of his citi-
'ens as if th wee sheep. The
-SoviesO et= laren'tperfect.But
while Regn is pokting an accus-
ing ffe at ""tOn out there,"
American shoud be wise enough

-,to lo fist wkthn at their own
government's pofty of killing thou-

-ads o lis in El Salvador,
nt d depboyin u-dctablo nuclesa
weapost destroyW an possibb
- MSo M in the U.S., and
inia the dhnce tt we will all
peribh in a race to avoid the truth.

Kwen Mudn
-C~mU~ting Editor

Mon' a NeOtwor For

Noer M NO... _

Callous And
Inhuman
Response
to teEdio:

-'I ee M Cotan's rep to as
as's s Faee It- wa quite

calow and inhumanf ft Mwms this
C ipus il h with his long
vasnark. PhM , petitions
and pretwheevr the capital-

'' sye n *pex un us. Beng
tha he is so bada why
d't he gi an honet vlewpoint

An ttn dewnit the Korean
Aron?1WMjbSNMjwhob

skmade 0b nec0" to e awns" of

owho _ the

;, Vo - IL *-
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Make :Yourself
-Be Heard

If you've ever been unfairly billed for three library
books whose titles you never even heard of this is the
time to got even. f you're stRI getting closed out of that
introductory computer course nows the time for you to
fight back. If you've ever said to yourself, 'Why doesn't
somebody do something about all the things that are
wrong around here," the time has come for you to do
more than talk. Petitions for candidactes in the October
Polity elections were made available last week so
make yourself heard.

Getting on the ballot is not an arduous task; for most
positions the necessary signatures can be acquired in
one day at places like the Main Library Lobby, Stony
Brook Union, Academic Mall or Lecture Center. In fact, i
petitioning is a good way to meet people you normally \
wouldn't, to engage in that conversation that you might i
not get into by just hanging out in a lounge. Much can be '
learned about the campus community and its members
by going out and confronting them.

Then there are the benefits that go with actually win-
ning a Polity position. There's a viable opportunity to
take action where you think its needed. Is the issue of
whether or not Public Safety should be issued guns
bothering you? A Polity position is just what's needed
for anyone who is atl least concerned about the decision
making that goes on. It's one of the bestways to get in on
decisions as well.

The next time you feel like complaining, think about it.
Although Polity is just one of the ways to make yourself
known on this campus, and certainly an organization in
need of improvement, your presence could effect the
lives of every one of your peers.

'IT AOw MEM BATEOR W T--- vU TAG IS AN RE6ffNT CPANC YOU
I I COUO WI POIRB G D BW6, W CA LLARS.'

t

-:-L etters-
The Race To
Avoid the Truth
To th Edtor:

wishto eprs mydolenc
to all families and fri of those
2S9 killed on an airplane over Rus-
sia on Sept. 1.

It's a shame the Soviet had to
see an innoo psnr plane
as -the enemy." Its a same when
the U.S. looks at other peopleg as
"the eemy," and when some pro.
testors pse offices as "the

ITw." o it is a dangeroW
s*aFe when humans become

paraoid and e different humars
as " 'h dangrous on on the
other sid% " ate then a mortals
rykg to work out their liv1.

1 ateo wsh to Stpress the
m orel sorrow VWd uilt I fe for

the 40,000 people killed in El Sal-
vador over the pat three years by
military reo. Human righte

d awth the
n Catholic Ardkoceae of

San Salvador have counted
govwenment *security force"

mdars of 3S 3,000 chiklen,
womn and nonMm rbtant men

Oct. 1979. This dictaorship
keep e majority in El Salvador
rom operin their own dV

oped f fr of government and from
1VIo~rk against the povet forced
-upon them for gm by a
small, wealdhy minority. Thirty-
seMn pwcet of El Salvadoran
chidren de before e age of ie.
The U.S. Gi mififa in dollairs
and arms to this viof_ Mo

itakwhip, kiWno thousands in
the nme of "hurn right"," and
now in the, 99me strke demnds
theSovie o er b r-

bd" mcdbn.'cours coumRond fRe
gln's puboUc M i qgdoftheSoie

natura l * countfo ao to
Am hond V ndfew tfnionfrom itsO Iw exten-

I *to _lar. But to (Mmiwk
dwtthe lSaw Union hoM w
%WV 9 to W"I n by Bb y
shoot«ing a rp«Mawir.
eftVO -w tho fe of the

We ai d«»M -Uthe ha o esoI _ F ,c
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stateim-nClasi* Rates
Commercial -

$S350 for first 15 words, 10€ each additional word.

Non-commercial-

(2.50 for first 15 words, 5€ each additional word

Deadlines
Monday issue - Friday 5 PM
Wednesday issue - Tuesday 12 noon
Friday issue - Thursday 12 noon

r
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1-Show your class
.1a DuIch of Class.

6 bottles of Grolsch-the "300-year-old brewing masterpiece from Holland"
6 bottles of what experts are calling the best tasting beer sold today. And 6 great ways

to show your class what class is all about.
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ncluding a hot air balloon,
moon walk and a dunking
booth. Students will be able to

their skills at games along
200 to 250 betof midway. Over
twdoe vendors will be sding
their goods at the flea market

Eight dllArnt bood suppliers
will be selling In-ILaio ods

dent olymics including such
events as beer chugging, Simon
Soys, and Mud WDeing. All par-
ficlpants will Ire T 1shits and
the winning quads will get kegs
of beer.

The traditional events hao
also been Imped. Ten can-
val ldes hove been scheduled,

from Italy, Greece and Mexico.
Over 10,000 students, faculty,

staff and community reIdeAnts
are expected to attend the

The main arcton, as every
year, will be the muskc. Nine
bonds are scheduled to pom.
Stony Brook regulars such as the
ImmoMlUI Primitives and Reson-
ance, and master musicians
ITM and the pop group Red
Rockers re expected. All music
will be ftee, and the bands and

I crowds will be xdeotaped. 'We
are fIlming everything," Poulio-

! nos said.
| Vichard Pvyr 1Uv and Keny

ekyFtledF learetentaly
scheduled to close each nights
actitles. In addition, cartoons
will be shown beLween bands.

The Grucci family, noted for
I their Brooklyn Bridgeeks dis-
| play, are proeding the fooks
J this year. They promise a bigger,

better and longer show than last
ea'fs.

Yeserday the final pepaa-
tions were all but compAete and
the unWsily athfc eld has
been tuned Into a huge carnival
ground, a ted
Fall Fest1983. And, as the student
body aws wa w ill probably
be the biggest twdy event of
the year, many still ask, 'What Is
Fall Fest?

I s the most important event
that begins the year," sald Kali-
-ope Poulbanos, the producer for

"Fall Fest 983. "It exposses the
:ooperation of studes to put
together a tIon unlike any
other In any unhoersily.'o

This, the thWd annual Fall Fest
and the fourth in Stony Brooks
history, proses to be the big-
gest yet. With an Incased
- budget and seven months of
preparation Poulbanos and her
stda pdrose "much more" of

For the fst tinme, Fall Fest Is
xsponsoring a campu rpwwde

FallFeet, 1980

romomborod as a solo affids his coiserreally
go rollkn when he was part of an early '70s
duo. Can vou namfe his duo adekck and
their only top I0 snge?

4. Cane you now B Hotlys only top
10 h#?

5. The begges song ofthe '60s should be or
no saps to anyone. I is a song fom the
Wae'60s and was p I 1md bV the bg

g5oup ever to hit the chats. Can you name
thi song andthespg a pe
1?

Okay, so kWt s queS wetough
...well. hes your nt ef
and maybe even win some cash. Foing
aie ofe the ea questons e ed.

They aet jus easV ques - hey a
qadi whIRh should klwi syo

I g onoe. edont ks# y"
geOeth haI I ILA .V iup tan. Come on,

wm ',hore dwy
mode f-tIy your hand at these a
Anwer as mOW as you cm and wt edon
you an Pw on a pibce of pa.lndude

? ame anbd phonf- e -- and b*9 W
to Urdon loom 075 by 5 PM VandaV, Sep. 29.
The penon who %n the mod qe

31^ in 0;th e bedenW
i1 Sw $6. C boneAl an let to
dkaefton of h udsand adl a-WOM
c . h a o ts wIen iNo be
rfaifrl throgh o d aWn Well-
._wh~~ cm u _ fo r?

1. BNi Joel's kats 1t. "Tell Her About It," Is
only hi second number M-onesgle.Canyou
name he - rst ' - '

- As lead of The Who, he
SC d with such hfts as "IAian Womat,"
"These Eyes and "Clap fortheWoR " A
a solo as he Is smemv bo his top 10
ht"SkandTall" *am 1976. Can you vnaethis

3. Though KenrV gn may be bet

I

Enjoy Fall Fest This Weekenl d

Turn Your Trivial Knowledge Into Cash

Last WeV s Answers
I '- i.; *^ 5» -W

A ,"a & A- _& -

.. 7 11 Yoa u Knociang
2. "Spai to Me Sky (top 20 Pa m

X1972)

I They -a tecorded wifs fhe "~e" pox
L.a. Uttr AnCony, Lta Eva and amt
4wd
A AMth wn Me r Rubm Scott 1W reod

, Wdr n he carMd Wfh MO
-Pop An 1979

. & Van woo wo-oc ps on f orm
Jffsn quoW 7he
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11 At this poae

19 Sesame
,21 Number
24 Chat
25 Maue
26 At preset
28 Vase -
29 Hkt
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34 SOeOaw
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37 Experoeced
38 Rubber tree

39 Sewing

42 Steals
43 Send forth
44 Fiber plant
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51 Meadow
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-STUDENT
E3LE€ TIONS INFO

If you are interested in running for
one of the following positions:

-Building Senator -Treasurer
-Commuter Senator -Student Assembly Rep.
-Freshman Representative -Stony Brook Council

PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE ROM THE
POLITY OFFICE, lm 25, 2nd flor, Union:

__iti ::4 - -MONDAY, SEPT. 26oil
PETITIONS DUE: MONaAY, 0a. 3rd, 5 P.M.

-aELECTION DAY:
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(continued from pcge 1W)
Agency. Her boss, Ron Rchar
son, played by Mafrtn Mull, is
Immehiatety atracted to Caro-

line and slars workng vefy
closely with her.

Meanwhile, Jack leams what it
Is like to be a housewe. He taon
gles with a vcOCuum cleaner
called "Jaws," a washing
machine that coMIs allve, and a
baby who has just eaten chill.
Durg his first trip to the super-
market Jck meels Joan, a good
frie od Caroline's. Joan is a
divorcee played by Ann Jllan;
need we say more?

During the days that pass Jack
becomes a bum and Caroline a
typical mesber of the "rat race."
Jack has s6atied to grwa beard
and now w a gross flannel
shMtr. He has stopped cleaning
the house and taking care of the
kids in aor of watching soap
opers.

Afte a light wNh Caroline
nbotut his decline In hMude.

and the boys tvy to call Caftline.
Instead of reaching her they get
Mr. Richadson, her boss. He had
sneaked Into her room while she
was taking a bath. Unfirturately
Jack doesn't realize this, He Is d-
trought and devasaWed. Caro-
line realiIzes tat soing's
wrong and goes home to patch
things up. She .walks Into their
bedroom and finds Joan sitting
with a bottle of Jack Daniels and
two glasses. What happens next?
That would ruin all the funl

"Mr Mom" is a delightful.
undeed film. Ws very well
casted and acted. A better per-
son could not have played the
gorgeou dhvorcee, Ann Jlllan.
Michael Keaton Is a fresh, new
comedian with a lot oftulent. This
energy brings speclal quality
and enjoyment to the fIlm.

"Mr. Mom" is well w iftten w th a
lot of belieable dialogue. oMr.
Mom" Is not at all what Its com-
merials Imply. Its a lot of fun
and worth the cost of a movie
ticket. ._ .r, C amvw^. --A

throw his secury blanket Into the
flreplace, too, but he chickens
out. Shortly dler ltck and
Kenny compromise f Kenny
gives up his blanket on a trial-
basis - If It doesnt work he can
have it back.

Meanwhile, Caroline has
stated to work long hours. She
ramty sees her Wds or Jack. She is
so wrapped up in her work that
she flies to Los Angeles on busl-
ness, leaving her veBy upset fam-

soaps. He stafts to da m
and sees himself fooling around
with Joan, who In Ifiy has
made It clear she would like to
get #t on with him. Caroline walks
In and sees them kissing. She
pulls out a gun and sots Jack.
Jack suddenly awakens and
realizes that he has become a
bum. He sha hs hs bead and
cleans the house. In a eremony.
Jack bums his flannel shirt, which
has become his security blanket.
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Russel Brown, Mhe fomewdamturg at
the Nalilonal Theat of Great Britain, is
now at Stony Book as a presorcand
.artsttc director of the Highlight
Theatre.

'The purpose o ehe ete Is to
expose t o to pkays and
to expose O.e t a gup o pec
pie: s: d Robert Apaugp executive

of Highlighto Iheatr.
rotce d1 Herd will be p a

on Soet. 279 28 and 30 at 7:30 PM I
ThReor Thme. Them wI be no a
.lon NaRM.
I- - - I% 11-

MA:e _1Rle Aft Cenes Theatre M will
have a student ps n d Tho-

B Is B -t
The plaV Is a harus c

wdely pe ed n Euope, but WHe
lna Rw I in the waNI be pros-
ertod as a work In p wisch
on open d

Theatreb w ON p Is a Paoft
p 1 bl wak rw Hn9h

c i R VNM -u ,vy. Jdm,

IF'
I
.1

aBy Craig igut|I

OcS IQGte 9

FatHerhoodAANew L7ook at

intl ol il

Photo
'The fFlne Arts Center's

~'New' :Prod~uction
Is' 'Smashing'.
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mnds Professor
raises a qu Et tu Dube? I, your teaching that
Znm is ram in r racit itself?

Zionism be it relig'Wmaor secularisaaimply adesire
for a aomebnd Zion X the ob nt Jew is an
intefral part of his religion. It involves &certain rover-
ence for the 'Holy Land,` the ultimate place toobserve
Judaiamn Secular Zionism is a movement th t was
sbtaed over one hundred years ago. The goat*as the
re-eBtablidunent d the state of Israel, to allow self-
-detemination for the Jewish peope

Proessor Dube, when yo asert that Zionism is an
exampsl I avetive racism, I un outa t this r

. ttck on my obdea of Judaism. How dare you
define my yeaing for a homeland as being raciat!
This Zim has been practiced in my family for an
uncountable number of generations. Yes, I find your
teachin rit when they offend my religious and
ethnic heritage

Et tu Dube? Are you going to be another thorn in my
already scarred side? Should I let you hide behind the
shield of demic dom when you are injecting
racist ideolgy into the curriculum of your course? I do
not think demic fdom was meant to protect the
teaehing of raeim itself.

Granted, there are Jewish indniiduals, be they in
America, Israel, or any other country who are racists.
There wre racist individuals in all ethnic groups. This
is aunnate fact of life. However it is etremel
dangerus to label an entire movement as such.

Are the policies of the Israeli ernment perfect?
Of course not. The democratic proee is alive and well
in Isrel, and it is through this proceo that the laws
mid policies arm changed.

As an American Jew I do not have to automatically
support all of the Israeli government policies. That
would be naive and uneducad. Support for any
Israeli gvernment is nota prerequisitetobeaZionist
Goverments are temporary. Zionism is eternal.
The Audsor is as undeyau and President of the
HiMd Student Organwtos)

By ArB Kne'
A cntrovIsl poor, a silent adm ion-

-and aosn gov enor have aused theuniit
amt Stony Brook to be cut in an un te focus o£
attention. Ernest Dube's _c t of Zionsm a
form of racim, implicit in his mmer oni course
syllabus, cannot easily be epted aa p s mis-
conoepticon of Jewish na a , espeially taking
into a Dr. Dube's dnguished aIademic back-

Al nd. The ugesin that Jewish nationalmm is no
diffrent UK n , or s racistv s to my the least,
WI and p- itwitedandpernicious.

Having afamiliaritywith many membenofJewish
-clubs on eampus I feel I can safely my that most
Jewish sd I do not challenge Ernt Dubes right
to teach his course a he pSa The area of alamic
fredon is broad It is not the first time a pFesbo has
injeeted perinal mra dicei ad I doubt
a solution exists that would prevent sh a mic
irrespsibili in the futu The Anti-mation
Ieagoe oa BVnWBrith and the LongcIsland community
at arge a right in esing ek at what wa
revealedoure me l atthsuni , butthey
should almo realize ta the evalaio of a profsor
-must take place on a unvety leel without interfer-

ene from outside influence
- I agree with Joe Topek, the Hillel Director, whoe
eopinion is that a simple statement should be issued by
President John Marburger to the effet that the uni-
versi y d is te itself with any teehiatwould
imply an equation between zionism and raciun. Up to
this time the only official admin ve statement
made coneing the Dube affair has been his exoners-
tion from overstepping the limits of em ic free-
dom. The failure of President Mrburs ffice to
issue an immediate follow up statement made it neees-
sary for SUNY and state officias outside our campus
to answer for this university. In November of lastyear
President Marburger declared that actions that pro-
mote racial bigotry and hatred would not be tolerated
It is hoped that when President Marbur finally
does realea m his statement it ld tactfully disasso-
ciate the univesity from what may simply be one
professor's rerktble ume of slanderous terminology
ud failure t stay within the realm of reaonable
objectivity. We all would like to see this controvers
etted without detriment to either truth or _ ic

fre.domL
The Author is an WM*w and is an associate
editor o TVe Shinixg Star

By Rabb Barton A. ht
In this, the aon of atonement, we

the Suffolk Board of Rabbis repr esnt-
ing 600,000 Jews on LonI Island, call
upon the administration and faculty of
the State University at Stony Brook to
make atonement

The outragou tehin of a univer-
sity profetor in a public state univer-
sity course equating Zionism, the
natinal liberation movement of the
Jewish people to return to their home-
lond in E Yisrael, with Nazismi the
genoidal tascist ideology behind the
Holocaust and World War II, in obscene
and offenive not only to the Jewish peo-
ple, but abwo the community d cho-
asn hrg aadee and all the

people of every ram and color who value
truth and who object to racit sad.

To the uniit culty we :
The of the f manber executive

Do e of the Faclty Sena, dur-
ing the sumkme and now the veof the
full guide _ent the 1rwftaOr
makea it pe av tant those at the
1,100 othe a w Co a
this stain o thi -- a o the uni-

tand and be ted. Make
y orap o knwn nw!

To the ni administion we

Your public in aent to the reotof the
eyiMU e tbe aof te faculty

senate, and your unwillingness to have
issued any statement of compassion
empathy or regret over a month after
the story was reaored in the pres can
only lead us to the conclusion that at the
very least the university administration
of a major public university which many
of our children and your children attend
is insensitive to the pain and concerns of
the Jewish community. No doctrine of
academic freedom fees you, the highest
leadership of the university, from the

ponsibility to publicly and for-
thrightly condemn lies and slanders. We
await your belated public official

ponse to this grave incident
To the governor of the state of New

York we say:
Your courageous and powerful

denunciation of this incident is an inspi-
ration ot us all. You, by your moral sta-
ture and leadership, have shown that
this in not jst a "Jewish issue" but that
the propgation of big lies in the very
institution dedicated to the pursuit of
truth is an ofeme to every good person.
We VW congratulate you on
ycDr saying the war that every decent
persones in their hearts. Mar God

t your hands continv reth obr
your servwie. Vr heart in already

(Te s Of the Sqffolk
By, of Rbins)
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_ems ehisxawaikd ete InD-hilsPreideutMaburer toa
In hs det the t defen Pr sa -l eo he nt out newly a yer ago statuc theunaor
DuWs right to e m, but at the sem - teOiornattontBrook.Itisatdsteadof
time he frdo the comu a Ziom to af fa unwhenaueityaplaceto urtherones nStl-
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eacher of AS/Pf " 19, Tt* Politic ote In the low of hulNr.
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Connecting JewishtlNat'lism
With Naziam Is Pernicious

Tune for Stony Brook

To Make Atonement
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M al ^ Vtur The Nassau County PoliceIwl~l~iW Hi~m Department is looking for
AS ̂ 1^1I- 2^ L « people between the ages of

TlrsT 10 u a 20 and 29 to join the force.
- -* J We particularly want to
am-Li ca - a increase black. HispaniclXl9 LllliJ G o- IW-* and female representa-

Pfi u tion in the department.
EW a If you want a rewarding. satisfying

*^r^,^ nff@nn^-i career instead of a job,
-pollee uITIcer. Econsiderjoining us on

30 m^ ic 1« 1 « V,^ Long Islnd Th average
first-year salary is $22,153. We offer excellent fringe benefits
And you'll face new challenges every day.

The first step to becoming a police officer is signing up to
take the Nassau County Police Department test on December
10, 1983. All applicants must meet certain educational. physi-
cal and residency requirements,

For more information and an application. call 1-800
RECRUIT, 8 AM-9 PM Mon. thru Sat. Or write: Nassau County
Police Department, Recruitment Unit. 1490 Franklin Avenue
Mineola. NY 11501.

All applications must be returned by October 31 1983. But
file early to insure your participation.M 1T

GNASSAU C TPOE DEPRMENT
TheG Nassau Count Poke Dprt is an E bomr tuneo yEmptier
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. SHAKES * SODAS * SUNDAES

. ICE CREAM CAKES

-* ASSORTED PIES & CAKES

;1 - FREE - i -Fi e Plant l
jo SUNDAE i -or Quart|

l -' _ _hilDMmi ' o itas" b ass_ _ ntor

L_____ _________________ -_______. 1 m o -O. m
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wopn }SLA N D DA N C E ^8395Mide Ct. Rd.

W nn "ka C LUB * P.M.

e.|. 2u5, Starring Local Boy (Se den)
| A i''" --- CoCall for ltew op567-S27S

AC A nole liow-" saw&*

* Frl, . LADIES NITE i. oor mn Drim j.

. .m Imahif 1 Ikt _ *ft J

,w @ ommunicationsg
| Director"|- *

Ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r
| Person needed for newly createdN
p part-time position within the g

; Undergraduate Student Govt. .

Responsibilities include managing theN
advertising and communications needsy
of the clubs and events sponsored by Polity.*

Skills needed in the followi y areas:.
advertising, art design, communication
media relations, and writing. ;
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KEYSI EIGHT to ton keys lost on a
lethr sn p key chain. Plow*
return to Mei Office in Gym.

LOST: I S.S. folder. If found,
p b1111 cenac JudY at 246-4101
or C-21 -C Hendrix. Low in Lacure

WATCH FOUND on Athletic Fields
on Movday, Sept 19. call at 6.
5837.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ArrENTION: Vital wlt be sponrr-
an * campus Volunee Recruit-

meMt Week frm Sept. 26-29.
Take thi opportunity to come
down nd chedk out the volunteer
wi .- ne. Speak with representitives
om * wid scope of community

eencies, ranoing from hospitats
t to psych proorems to nursing
homes to deyere. Look for our fly-
ore around campus. Come bl Gt
invokidl Call for info 6-6814.

-THE OFFICE OF the Disabled is
looking for Volunteers to read for
our Toping Service for the blind
and vibuelty-impaired spin this
year. PIeaee call 246-6061 or stop
by the ofice at 136 Humanities if
you heve 2-3 hours a week to
spere.

ATTENTION: Volunter Recruit-
Mnt Week wil be held Sept 26
through 29. Many community
agen=is will be on campus to
-conduct info sessions and inter-
.view. Gain career relevant coqw
ri while hping others. Come
to Library, Room W0540 and
ccout the volunteering scene
now Look for our flyers around
campual Call us at VITAL for

*th info: 2468814.

PERSONALS

ENCOUNTERS, FREE introductory
nnm ship, 1ee fellow colleg
studee and young profession-
*Is. For information, send

tep p elf-addreaeed enve
,Jope . Encout Dept ST1,
16A N. Franklin Ave. #8. Hemp-
_led NY 1 1660

-Pookie, Didn't think I could do it?
Our low can do miracles. It kept
us together one Vear, let's try for
two. Love Ahways, The Manager

SLM IT WTH Shakton. You'll feed
fuIbecueedthefiber, you 1fte
heeh becuee of the vitamins,
miere Mnd protein, you'l 1000

Om e w you vent to..."fely,
eff*beie. Ca« Are 6-S0M

KITCHEN HELP: Full time/ port
time nieded at BIG BARRY'S in
Lake Groe on Route 26 and
Rocky Point on 26A. Aply in
person.

STUDENT MANAGER position

lcaid- in Tdbler Oued Exp-
__el~e~t~pul. Apply SCOOP
Office Sdt Union Room 264.

STATESMAN Not Covering Your
Activities? Lot KENNY ROCK-
WELL Know. Statesman News-
room 057 in Union.

CHILD CARE needed our E.
Setuket home. Part-time 11:16

tAM art 3.00 hr. Teri 331-
3126.

FOR SALE

THE USA Today it ailble on
carpus at low, low, rate,-aonly
.16 * day. Order your subscription
todayl 246-3690. The USA
Today- America's newspoper.

1978 SUBRU, F/W/D, 2-doors,
5 speeds, low mild. 46/36
MPG. Defroat Excellent. $2,760.
467-9677.

NEED CHEAP reiable transport-
tion? 1970 Now 360. Call 928-
01 17 evenhg.

1976 CAMARO 89,000 mid new
brakes, dutch, good Wimpe, no
rus or rot $2,260. Mike 761-
7393.

19 CU. FT. Westinghouse moer,
side by side, frost-free,

refrigerstor-freezer wl ice maker.
*200.00 - 44-2492.

SMALL 4 DRAWER brown chat
single bed. carpeting, u n
deklite, auto mawI, rampy, nite
t oble, reWod cablt, girls' bike.

epensie 473-6346.

2 CONCERT TICKETS of A»Jwr-
ram. 8 PM Fri., Oct. 7th at Radio
City Hall. $22.60 a-h. Call 928-
6630 after 6 PM.

GOLF CLUBS, Spakin Pro Mc"
irons-3, 6, 7, 9 one and three
woods. Putter beg included. *60.
Cal Jim 246-3090 12-4 PM.

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
married coupe would lo rent a
studio or I/bsdoom apartmsent
Must be in the Centeresch.
Siden or LAe Grow am. Cel
Ruth at 246-3690, we 12
noon lo 6 PM.

HELP WANTED

P/T FACTORY work/some heav
ifting/ Fletbb hours/ $3.86 p/h
Pipe / Coiw 842-
69.
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WANTED SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERSI
catlog - 16,278 topicel Rush
*2.00. RESEARCH. 11322 ,
0206M, Los Angel- 90026.
(213)477-8226.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certified follow ESA, recom-
mormbd by physwider Mowov
method ~- Consulttions irwiod
- Wafting dotenco to campus.
761880.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wO ewe
for your child in my home $10 a
day. FREE meas Vnd personal
attention. Calf Tins at 981 -086.
Located in the Canaeresch ares.

THE BEST cards we at The Apl-
garden, 1091 RL 26A, Stony
Brook facross the trale). Open 7
de".

EZ NOTE LECTURE Service. We
re offering deer typed lecture
not" for 810 161, Chem 131, and
PSY 103. The cost is only $36 per
course, poet"a and handling
included. For the entire semester.
Don't wvitl Send your order to:
P.O. Box 891, Lindenhurst, NY
1 1 757. Money Beak Guaranteed

TRIP TO SUNKEN Forest-
Saturday, October lot. Deporting
9 AM -Returning 5 PM. 6.00 for
bus end frry. (Bring your lunch
for a picnic on the beach). Faculty
and under-grads only. Sign up in
Sigma Bta Office, Library E3310.
Mee front of Union.

HOUSING

APARTMENT WANED:
married couple would like to rena
studio or 1/badroin O>eRIOeL

Must be in the Cnto eech,
Selden or La- Grove erse. Call
Ruth at 246-3090 wsekdave 12
noon lo 6 P. -P

APARTMENT FOR R*: Fur-
nished room. 6 m _nuee from

rcpue Call Joe at 737-0614.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Set of be" on Tueeft
9/13 in Light Engineei. Plee
call 246-5646. _wsrd offed

LOST: One gold rope choin bre
cdlt with sqfet lockb found
pISMO return to mo. It hae gret
s*ntienta value If found.
p b call 2467480.

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
rnm so Bawrs cemer ofs epinrmTVo

and counsel mAs aoout
*- X, ^iBn l

- X . ^ - - 0 ifAa Sct^ ^^^B ' *' » D

Becausewwrecoam weourfll t Loos
ouneea to .

"*w^^®^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .&W Viin 1in Otf d AiOrv Kc

_ ' IG -) ^ m
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Orchard Park, N.Y.- Coaches
for the Buffalo Bills and the Houston
Oilers agree the trade that Pat
Archie Manning out and Gifford
Nielsen in as Oiler quarterback won't
change the Houston attack for Sun-
day's football game. "Number one is
the big horse, Earl Campbell," aid
Bills Coach Ray Stephenson, who
brings his 2-1 team into Rich Sta-
dium against an Oiler team that has
lost ten straight regular season
games and went 0-4 in the prason.
'That's the age-old question as long
as he's been around," said Stephen-
son. "How do you defense Earl Camp-
bell? Quite frankly, I don't know."
According to Houston Coach Ed
Biles, "You don't change your basic
thinking when you change quarter-
backs. You're pretty much commit-
, ted to what your offensive thinking is,
' in our case - the running game and
predominantly Earl Campbell.

Campbell, the I1th leading rusher
in pro football history, has four touch-
downs and 163 yards in 40 carries
this season. "I don't know how you
tackle him," said Stephenson. "It's
like stopping a Sherman tank. Will a
hand grenade do it? A bazooka? I
don't know." Calling out the artillery
to neutralize the six-year running
back is the Bills' big concern, but
adapting their defensive strategy to

I (Compiled fnm Asswcia

stop Nielsen instead of Manning, who
was traded to Minnesota this week

,along with tight end Dave Casper, is
another.

Manning started all three games so
far this season for the Oilers, but
Nielsen has started in the page and
Stephens on said his experienke is a
plus for Houston. 'Nielsen is an
excellent passer with a good touch on
the ball," he said. "He's been around."
Passing is Nielson's strongpoint,
while Manning was more known for
his scrambling ability. The main
difference is the experience and
maneuverability of a Manning," said
Stephenson. "He's always been able
to run out of the pocket if he gets in
trouble."

Since Nielsen is essentially a
pocket passer, the first-year Bills
coack said the trick will be to balance
his defense's ability to pressure
Nielsen with it's foremost desire to
stop Campbell. "Does your pressure
on Nielsen detract from your ability
to stop Earl Campbell?' Stephenson
asked himself. "There are a few
things that Manning wouldn't have,
and alert our people to that." Offense
has not been a big problem for the
Oilers this year. They've scored 72
points in three games. There's only
one team in the National Football
League that's scored more points."

ted Press Reports)
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By Sflvana' Darini-
Both the Men's and Women's Crow

Country Track Teams attended a meet
at Fairfield University in Connecticut
last Saturday.

The Women's Track Team shut out
Fairfield by a score of 15-50 in the 5000
Meter (3.1 mile) race. The Patriots ran
impressively, taking the first 11 spots
before any of the Fairfield track
members came in.

Sophomore Megan Brown and Junior
Donna Lyons came in first and second
place respectively with times of 20:35.
Taking the third and fourth placespots
were Juniors Maureen Keyes ̂ '20:47,
and Sue Corrado, who is also the team
captain, in 20:48

Freshman Mary Dolan and Sopho-
more Jeanine Carroll camejn with a
time of 20:50 to take the fifth and sixth
place spots respectively. They were fol-
lowed by team members Lisa aury
(21:06), Marie Benard (21.20), Liz
Kreinsen (21.37), Lisa Pisano (22.02),
and Diahann Kelly (22.15) in the next
five places.

Women's Cross-Country Track Coach,
Paul Dudzick sad, "I was impressed
with the 31 second spread of time
between our first and seventh runners.
Nearly everyone improved on their time
from the week before at the Fall Fields
Festival in Manhattanville." Dudzick
added, "There was an overall feelingf of

domination experienced against this
team. Fairfield wasn't very strong, and
sometimes a low-pressure race before a
meet like the upcoming Trenton Invita-
tional on Sunday, (Sept. 25th) is just
what the team needs for a good perfor-
mance. We're hoping for our best-ever
performance there. Winning the Div-
ision III race is not out of the question."

The Men's Track Team participated
in a multi-dual meet against Southamp-
ton College, Fairfield University,
Mercy College and SUNY at Old
Westbury.
- The Patriots again ran very impres-

sively, beating Southampton College by
a score of 21-38, beating Fairfield with a
score of 18-45, and beating Mercy Col-
lege by a score of 17-46. There was no
score against SUNY at Old Westbury
because they did not finish a team.

Junior Steve Brown, a trawler from
Pima Junior College in Tixmn, Ariz.
led from the mile and appeared to run.
easily in the 4.7 mile race, as he pulled
away frof the field, comiw -in fiHst
place overall with a timeff 4.48 It was
his first race. .^

Freshman Jon Pahta had a competi-
tive race for a second place overall, tak-
ing command with one mile to go. He
cane in 25:21. Co-Captain and 1982
MVP, Sophomwe Charlie Ropes came
in fifth place mi 25:29. Co-Captain and

the Patriots in action. Statesman/Corey Van der c,nde

1981 MVP, Senior Mike Winter came in this level of competition we're running
eighth place overall with atimeof 26.41. against, the other teams jt can't stay
Both cmcaptains are continuing to run with use I think well finish a lot faster
much stronger than they did lastyear at than we did last year. I'm excited about
this time. it and so are the gmys - well see what

Men's Track Coach Gary Westerfield happens
said Brown and Pahta are making eve- Both the Men's and Women's next
ryone elee run faster. The whole team is track meet is at the King's College Invi-
up and psyched." He added, "Against al in Briarcliff on Sept. 24th.

,G By Jim Pawano
v- The Men's Soccer Team was host to C.W. Post Col-
m lege last Wednesday. Despite six saves by Patriot
" goalie Matt McDade, Stony Brook came out on the
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members who have contributed significantly and con-
sistently are junior Tony Mazze, another midfielder,
and sophomore defender Mike Skot9o. This yer's
team is also made up of numerous freshmen.

C.W. Post had thirteen shots, which letl in three
goals coming at 16:47, 17-33, and 57:16 respeel vel.
The scores came from Joe Merconte, a by Rick
Vichrosk. Shortly after that Jorge Pardo put ather
one in the net with a little help om teammate Mark
Kuxbsannu. Kuststannu himself came up with the
Opponent s final score. He was- aded by Ni&Sinclair.

The km brings Stony Broo s seon record to 1-2.
Assistant socaer coach Jean-Mare (fBrien fl that
altho the Ptr werded yted plaed agood
game. WBrien felt that a g the Patiots we"
defead e they played a dgond e rim s aidOn
the whole we dominated the same, but for ton minutes
we lacked cocentrations. The reu l t quickgoals by fte oppositn, which put us e When

Btked ifis f dthe tm o for tbe_ on,
tOBrit a"n No 4not ata& We Imam PUYeW I
; d ad ha gdiun iu. er Qn t ningor ed

and thidnkig w m ic ed to lo e.,"
mm PaJri geem vera up father
umle afk aomerBa e e

game ta at 1 YPM ON e =-e fi=ek

short end of a 3-1 score.
John Goff, presently a senior, scored Stony Brook's

lone goal. Goff has been said to be an important influ-
ence in the Patriot midfield this year. Other team

d , -of
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Women s Soccer

Hosts-,Suffolk East
-0=:~At 1 PM -A

X-Cou~ntry Takes
F irs t at F airfielddomination experienced against this~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mend Soccer Team Loses to C.W.Post 3-1
10
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